STANDARD OUTFITTING

A high performance paddling machine
that has proven to be extremely popular
as an all-round kayak for better paddlers.
Excellent river-cruiser for advanced
paddlers and instructors.

STANDARD OUTFITTING

WIZ
Length: 240cm
Width: 65 cm
Volume: 240 litres
Weight: 16 kg
Cockpit: 85 x 48 cm
Weight range 52-104kg

RPM
Length: 274 cm
Width: 62 cm
Volume: 228 litres
Weight: 17 kg
Cockpit: 86 x 48 cm
Weight range 50-94kg

Easy grip rigid grab loops, one-piece
moulded thigh braces with neoprene padding, deck loops and seat accessory
loops, large Keyhole cockpit, moulded in
drain plug, rotomolded seat, adjustable
backband,bulkhead footbraces, Minicell
walls, stainless steel stern deck security
loop.

Easy grip rigid grab loops, large Keyhole
cockpit, one-piece moulded thigh-braces,
thermo-formed seat, adjustable backband,
deck loops and seat accessory loops, drain
plug, bulkhead footbraces, Minicell walls.

ANIMAS
Length : 315 cm
Width: 61 cm
Volume: 262 litres
Weight: 18 kg
Cockpit: 85 x 45 cm
Weight range 59-95kg

TRANSITION
Length: 307 cm
Width: 61 cm
Volume: 235 litres
Weight: 17 kg
Cockpit: 86 x 46 cm
Weight range 45-90kg

The Wiz makes a great surf kayak, and will flat spin down
the waves until you’re dizzy. Its fast enough to make
catching waves easy, but has enough volume for pop-up
moves in the wash. On the river, its great all-round ability allows for a fun day river-running or playing in your
favourite hole.

STANDARD OUTFITTING

This boat not only looks hot sitting still, it looks hot on the
river as you tap into every river feature, big or small.
Whether carving up a complex wave, shredding it up in a
hole or stern squirting yourself silly - this is the boat for
you!! The best boat for paddlers of any standard- it will
take you from complete beginner to advanced river runner.

STANDARD OUTFITTING

Easy grip rigid grab loops, large Keyhole
cockpit, moulded one-piece thigh-braces,
rotomoulded seat, adjustable backband, deck
loops and seat accessory loops, moulded-in
drain plug, Yakima footbraces, Minicell walls.

Easy grip rigid grab loops, one-piece moulded
thigh braces with neoprene pad-ding,dDeck
loops and seat accessory loops, large Keyhole cockpit, moulded in drain plug,
rotomolded seat, adjustable backband, bulkhead footbraces, Minicell walls, stainless
steel stern deck security loop.

WHITEWATER KAYAKS

This is perhaps the best all-round boat
available. The versatility, comfort and
stability of this boat make it a must for
anything from whitewater touring to
class III-IV whitewater. The Animas is
best for larger paddlers, with room to fit
big feet and still enjoy a day of river running.

WHITEWATER KAYAKS

MEDIEVAL
Length: 240cm
Width: 66 cm
Volume: 215 litres
Weight: 18 kg
Cockpit: 85 x 48 cm
Weight range 63-99kg

The Medieval ensures that the moves are
manageable by boaters of all levels, not
just the pros. A great surfting boat, its slicey
ends allow you to keep the boat balanced
when linking vertical moves on the wave
or just jumping a waterfall. It’s made for
the bigger paddler, but still manageable for
the lighter weight range.

STANDARD OUTFITTING
Easy grip rigid grab loops, onepiece moulded thigh-braces,
rotomoulded seat, adjustable
backband, security bar, seat accessory loops, large Keyhole
cockpit, moulded-in drain plug,
Yakima footbraces, Minicell walls.

Scott Woodhouse -Team D

DISCOVERY
Length:380cm
Width:68cm
Depth: 35cm
Weight: 22kg
Cockpit: 88 x 52cm

EDISTO
Length: 442 cm (14’6”)
Width: 62 cm
Weight: 22 kg
Cockpit: 86 x 48 cm
Maximum load: 136 kg

APOSTLE
Length: 518 cm
Width: 60 cm
Weight: 31.5 kg
Cockpit: 86 x 46 cm
Maximum Load: 145kg

TRINIDAD
Length: 545 cm
Width: 74 cm
Weight: 38.6 kg
Cockpit: 86 x 48 cm
Maximum Load: 204 kg
Hatch Volume: (front/ center/
stern) 60/131/65 liters

STANDARD OUTFITTING
Linear polyethylene seat, Yakima foot
rests, adjustable backrest, deck Loops,
deck rigging, large rear hatch, rear bulkhead.

STANDARD OUTFITTING
Bow access day hatch, stern access
hatch with neoprene & hard cover, easy
adjustable footbraces, carrying toggles,
closed cell foam bulkheads
EXPEDITION VERSION
Flip rudder system, Deck rigging, padded seat cover.

The Discovery will take you to new heights in exploration.
It is an easy to handle touring kayak for day or weekend
trips. Its tracks well but retains superb manoeverability.
Great for those who want to paddle from rivers to lakes and
bays.

The Edisto is a stable, user-friendly design making it perfect for paddlers of all levels who want a compact touring
kayak with the feel of a longer craft. With a shorter length
to enhance maneuverability, the Edisto handles rivers as
well as small tidal creeks, marshes, and coves where close
encounters with nature require stealthy movement. The
Edisto is the ideal weekend warrior touring machine.

The kayak of choice - if you value high performance, large
carrying capacity and the durability of plastic. Well-suited
for extended touring or expeditions in open waters, or
just an afternoon work-out. The only plastic touring kayak
to feature three bulkheads and a unique easily accessible day-hatch behind the outfitted cockpit.

Our first and long awaited double sea kayak. A stable
and fun boat for all conditions, with a long waterline for
greater speed and tracking. Both cockpits are roomy
and comfortable for short and long term trips, and the
three hatches/bulkheads make sure there is enough storage room for multi-day expeditions.

STANDARD OUTFITTING
Bow & stern hatches, with neoprene cover &
hard hatch, easily accessible day hatch, deck
lines, shock cord deck rigging, recessed deck
fittings, easy adjustable footbraces, carrying
toggles, three secure minicell bulkheads, flip
rudder system, padded seat cover.

STANDARD OUTFITTING
All hatches with plastic hatch covers, Minicell
bulkheads, deck lines & shock cord deck rigging, seat with adjustable backrest, easy adjustable footbraces, carrying toggles, flip rudder system.

RECREATIONAL KAYAKS

DRIFTER
Length: 300cm
Width: 82cm
Depth: 30cm
Weight: 20kg
Cockpit: 91 x 42cm

The drifter is a great boat for both kids and adults. Its’
innovative design is super stable and easy to paddle, with
great manoeverability and tracking. It even makes a great
fishing boat. The versatile drifter also accomodates diving and surfing or just use it in ‘drifting around’.

STANDARD OUTFITTING

The Drifter II is the tandem version of our popular Drifter.
Its’ wide cockpit, incredible stability and sliding seats allow you to adjust the trim for solo or double use. The
stable, efficient hull design and polyethylene construction
are great for family use.

STANDARD OUTFITTING

Linear polyethylene seat,
molded-in foot rests, large Keyhole cockpit, seat with adjustable
backrest, carrying toggles, deck
rigging.

DRIFTER II
Length:398cm
Width:74cm
Depth: 30cm
Weight 24kg
Cockpit: 200 x 48cm
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Linear polyethylene seat, Yakima
foot rests, moveable seats with
adjustable backrest, carrying toggles, deck rigging.

Length: 258 cm
Width: 68 cm
Weight: 14.5 kg
Weight limit: 102 kg

STANDARD OUTFITTING
Soft body contour deck design, bow,
stern and side carry handles, ergonomic moulded-in seat and foot wells,
multi-position accessory eyelets for
thigh straps or seat-back, self-bailing
hull.

ToyBoys’ cruisest sit-on-top, Its’ wide beam and upthrust bow increase boat stability while allowing you
free reign on the biggest waves. It’s great cruising on
flatwater and getting a tan, or racing down the swells.
Originally designed as a surf kayak, the Hula is popular with all ages and expectations.

VENTURA
Length: 445 cm
Width: 70 cm
Weight: 23 kg
Weight limit:193kg

STANDARD OUTFITTING
Soft contour deck design, bow,
stern and side carry handles, comfort-fit, moulded-in seat and foot
well, recessed drink holder, accessory eyelets for thigh straps or
backrest, shockcord deck rigging.
Expedition with large bow hatch
and rudder. Luggage straps and
rear hatch are optional.

This sit-on is equally at home in sea or surf. Designed
as the’beach-bum’s’ answer to the sea kayak, our long
waterline and small beam allow the ventura to move
speedily through the water. Outfitted with plenty of storage areas, the Ventura will allow you to stay out as long
as possible-just remember the sunscreen.

TOY BOY

Canoes and Kayaks

CAYMAN
Length: 375 cm
Width: 72.5 cm
Depth: 25 cm
Weight: 26 kg

STANDARD OUTFITTING
Small day hatch with mesh pocket/optional large hatch, recessed foot
moldings/optional, Yakima footrests, carrying toggles, drain plug. Optional Luggage straps.

Daggers’ fastest cruising sit-on-top. Its’ wide beam and
shallow midship arch increase boat stability while having a speedy feel that you don’t get in most sit-on-tops.
The upswept bow design keeps the boat from diving
into choppy waves and swells in open water or surf
zone.

SIT-ON KAYAKS

HULA

STANDARD OUTFITTING

Length:390cm
Width:92cm
Depth: 30cm
Weight: from 26kg

Linear polyethylene seat,
fixed buoyancy, carrying toggles, alloy thwarts, plastic
gunwales.

KANOO 2

STANDARD OUTFITTING

Length:445cm
Width:92cm
Depth: 30cm
Weight: from 30kg

Linear polyethylene seat,
fixed buoyancy, carrying toggles, alloy thwarts, plastic
gunwales.

The Kanoo is the best boat for singles or kids. Light
enough to manage on your own, its stability in the
water make it a must for the family. Great tracking
and super manoeverability also allow it to be a fantastic choice for tandem paddlers wanting a smaller
boat.

The Kanoo 2 is a great boat for both kids and adults.
Its design is stable, easy to paddle, with great
manoeverability and tracking. It easily fits two or
three people or a load of gear. This is the one for
trips or to take fishing. It’s the boat of choice for school
groups.

TOY BOY
ENDEAVOUR
Length: 440 cm
Beam: 80 cm
Weight: 32 kg

STANDARD OUTFITTING
High strength polyethylene
shell, Minicell foam buoyancy,
large cockpits & rims for
spraycovers, integrally
moulded seats, rope carry
toggles.

Canoes and Kayaks

The ENDEAVOUR canoe is a two/three person
multi-purpose craft. This clean tracking and fast
moving semi-enclosed style canoe is great for taking down challenging rivers or just a lazy weekend
of lake touring. It has plenty of room in the central
cockpit for gear or a third person and will take a
spraycover for severe whitewater work.

CANOES

KANOO

Length: 298cm
Width: 58cm
Depth: 20cm
Weight: - Normal: 14 kg
- Competition: 11kg

STANDARD OUTFITTING
Adjustable foot rests, integrated rubber bumpers

Antonia Harmer- Team D Polo

Designed by Australian Polo Team member / Australian Polo champion Duncan Cochrane. Its’ comfortable seat, fast, easy handling and turning capabilities have made it a favourite. The kayak has
integrated rubber bumbers and meets all Australian and International regualtions.

POLO

VAMPIRE BAT

